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Official news agency NOTICIAS ARGENTINAS reported Jan. 30 that according to the National
Statistics and Census Institute (INDEC), inflation for the month of January was estimated at about
6.5%. Meanwhile, the independent Institute of Economic and Social Policy (IPES) announced that
its calculations revealed a 5.9% increase in consumer prices for the month. IPES spokespersons
said the consumer goods and services responsible for the most significant price increments were
fresh fish and seafoods (19.5%); "diverse goods and services" (11.2%); smoking materials (18.8%);
cultural and entertainment services (16.7%), and men's clothing and footwear (11.6%). INDEC's
studies reportedly showed that price increases for fresh foods and the restructuring of the value
added tax (IVA) were primarily responsible for January inflation. IPES sources added that in January
the Secretariat of Domestic Commerce authorized a 20% price increase for fruits and vegetables, and
a 9% increase for beef. In a communique the IPES stated that consumer prices rose an average 0.7%
during the last week of January; clothing prices increased 0.9%, while average prices for foodstuffs
and beverages increased 1.1%.
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